01.05.20 REMEMBER TO TRY NOT TO PRINT OUT IF YOU CAN. 4 pages today
Check you emails daily
Remember, in the back of your blue book was a pack of fraction prompts. I would like you to
have a good go at most of these today. Remember, you can always Google how to do these
calculations (if you are on a device).

MATHS TASK
Yr6 Fractions to %
Yr5 Fractions to decimals
Heck out BBC bitesize if you are a bit stuck.

Need a new blue book?
They can be collected from the gazebo at school when you
are out on your exercise.
ENGLISH
ONLY THIS: Lockdown diary entry: 1hour
Please unshare and re-share your work with me every time you finish a piece of
writing. I will miss out putting comments on you work if I don’t get an email that
day saying that you have shared with me.
As you may know, the only reason I am getting you to write a diary every day is
because these couple of months have been special in history. A time like this
has not happened since WWII. Today, you are just going to answer a set of
questions which should be dead easy..
Copy and paste them into your Google doc (or other, but not blog) and then
answer them.
I hope, that when we are back in school I can print out your diaries with your
blog entries and any photos, and they can be a kept as a record of these times
for when you are older.
For example – the first Christmas stamp I remember was this one:

2.5p!! Second class (I think) I have just found out when it was out and I would
not have remembered it that year (my class had a stamp drawer where stamps
were collected – I loved it and I guess this stamp was in there).
A pint of milk in 1982 was 20p
A Mars Bar in 1990 was 26p
A loaf of bread in 1970 was 9p
But memories are really strong. I want you to catalogue memories from this
year.
So, your task is to write as fully as you can, researching/asking your folks for
details if you don’t know them. The fuller the details the better.
1. What is the price of a first class and a second class stamp?
2. What is the price of a Mars Bar?
3. How much is a pint of milk?
4. What is your favourite sweet at the moment?
5. Where do your family usually go big shopping (e.g. Tescos Extra,
Trowbridge)?
6. What is the price of the loaf of bread that your family like to buy?
7. What is in the news at the moment apart from coronavirus?
8. If you have had a birthday during lockdown, what did you have as
presents, what was your cake like, who was with you, what did you do on
your birthday?
9. If you didn’t have a birthday during lockdown, remember back to your last
birthday and answer the questions in no. 4.
10.
What have you done for the first time during lockdown? (Be as
detailed as possible)
11. What pets do you have? Their names/what they have done recently that
you think is memorable/funny.
12.
What did you eat yesterday for breakfast/lunch/tea and your
current favourite snacks?

13.
14.

What is your favourite food?
What are these people like (in 5 words each):

Mum,
Dad,
mum’s parents and dad’s parents (Grandparents),
your siblings, any other family member that you usually see often?
Remember to name them!
If you know your folks, folks folks (Great Grandparents) then what are they
like (in 10 words for them)?
15.

What are you missing at the moment?

16.
What are you happy about at the moment?
17.
Who are your close friends (in and out of school) and how do you
know them?
18.
19.

How are you keeping in contact with your school friends?
Describe your bedroom!

20.
21.

What do you miss about being in school?
What don’t you miss about being in school?

22.
23.

What school subjects do you like?
Which school subjects do you not like and why?

24.
What book are you currently reading (or the last book, comic that
you read)?
25.
What are your favourite hobbies at the moment?
26.
If you could only have 1 thing with you on a deserted island, what
would it be (most treasured item – no mobile phones allowed!)
27.
28.

What did you last bake?
What do you want to be when you are older?

29.
30.

What was the last thing that you got told off for!
What is in the news today?

(No idea why the formatting is different)
Check for spellings, capital letters, full stops, sense.
ONLINE LEARNING

Doodlemaths – Daily. If it doesn’t work, try a different device or try the iPad
app. (if you have an iPad)
Spellingframe – Daily – Yr 6 Rule 43, practise. Give yourself time to do this.
ReadTheory – 12 comprehensions by Friday 5pm.
TTRockstars – 20 games by Friday 5pm.

CURRIULUM LEARNING:
Check out the information for the GREAT WESTWOOD BAKE OFF on Monday’s
sheet. (Bake, photo, eat, share) Photos please for the gallery!

A BIT OF FUN!
Quiz Master Megan S. has picture song quiz #5 for you on the blog.
Leave her a comment with your answer in. Thank you for the fun, Megan!

Anyone else want to create a picture quiz? Send me your pictures!

Any problems, email me and I will try to help.

